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INTRODUCTION

Organismal survival within a habitat depends on a
combination of canalized and plastic traits. On one
hand, selection may act so that only organisms of a cer-
tain genotype survive after entering the habitat, as in
post-settlement selection. Alternatively, survival may

be enhanced through pathways of developmental
plasticity acting on a suite of traits that may or may not
be plastic in the adult phenotype, and highly plastic
traits that may be modified even in the adult organism
in response to environmental change. Since many
marine animals are sessile or have low mobility, physi-
ological mitigation of environmental stress is critical,
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ABSTRACT: We report the results of a reciprocal transplant experiment that tested plasticity in the
heat shock response (HSR) of an intertidal mussel, Mytilus californianus (Conrad), in its natural habi-
tat. We predicted that mussels inhabiting the upper edge of their vertical distribution, the high inter-
tidal mussel bed, would display physiological signatures of greater thermal stress, specifically higher
levels of an inducible heat shock protein isoform, Hsp72, and a higher temperature at which de novo
synthesis of Hsp72 begins (threshold induction temperature). However, due to limits in physiological
plasticity, we also predicted that the HSR of mussels transplanted between high and low areas would
resemble that of mussels from both their source and their transplant microhabitats. The transplant
experiment was conducted on the central coast of Oregon; mussels were transplanted between and
within the high and low intertidal areas of the mussel bed in May 2001 and collected for measure-
ment in August 2001. In addition, mussels from the natural populations of these areas were collected
for comparison with experimental groups in May and August 2001. Using dissected gill tissue from
each group of mussels, threshold induction temperatures and cellular levels of isoforms of the 70 kDa
Hsp gene family were measured using in vitro metabolic labeling and immunochemical detection,
respectively. The results demonstrated that the HSR was highly plastic over small spatial scales in the
rocky intertidal habitat, although the compensation of the transplanted mussels was not perfect in
every group. For example, although the induction temperature range was similar among mussels
either collected from, or transplanted to the high-bed, those transplanted to the low-bed from the
high zone displayed a broader range of induction temperatures, indicating that some mussels
retained elements in their HSR with greater resemblance to mussels from their source microhabitat
than those in their new microhabitat. Levels of inducible Hsp72 were greater in mussels from the
high-bed than the low-bed, indicating that organisms from closely spaced microhabitats experience
different levels of protein damage from environmental stress.
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especially in areas such as the rocky intertidal zone,
where physical conditions change dramatically with
the tides. Therefore, elucidating the degree of plastic-
ity in physiological stress responses would enhance
our basic understanding of organismal survival in the
marine environment.

In the rocky intertidal zone, organisms experience
wide fluctuations in body temperature (Hofmann &
Somero 1996b, Helmuth 1998, 1999, Tomanek & So-
mero 1999, Dahlhoff et al. 2001). A central component
of the physiological response to thermal stress, the
heat shock response (HSR), is comprised of both con-
strained and plastic elements, making it an ideal sub-
ject to study in the context of organismal response to
the environment (Bettencourt et al. 1999, Dahlhoff &
Rank 2000, Buckley et al. 2001). The heat shock
response (HSR) occurs across kingdoms and phyla as
an ubiquitous mechanism for repairing protein dam-
age and increasing stress tolerance (Lindquist 1986,
Feder & Hofmann 1999). After a stress has caused con-
formational changes in proteins, such as denaturation
from heat, the inducible isoforms of heat shock pro-
teins (Hsps) are synthesized. Inducible Hsps bind to
damaged proteins, prevent their cytotoxic aggrega-
tion, and help refold proteins to rescue their function.
Constitutive isoforms of Hsps perform a variety of pro-
tein chaperoning tasks, including those associated
with normal cell function, and may be expressed under
non-stressful conditions. High levels of inducible Hsps
therefore indicate high levels of protein damage, and
increased tolerance of further thermal stress (Lindquist
1986, Feder & Hofmann 1999). Under current models
of the HSR, increases in cellular Hsp levels will also
increase the temperature at which de novo synthesis of
inducible Hsps commences, the threshold induction
temperature (Morimoto 1998). 

Isoforms of proteins in the Hsp70 family confer ther-
motolerance in nature and under ecologically relevant
conditions in the laboratory (Feder & Hofmann 1999,
Krebs & Bettencourt 1999). The threshold induction
temperature varies between species, within species,
and also as a function of the thermal history of the
organism (Hofmann & Somero 1996a, Feder & Hof-
mann 1999, Tomanek & Somero 1999, 2000, Buckley et
al. 2001). A large body of work has established that
some of this variation in the HSR, even within a pop-
ulation, is genetically controlled, though the HSR is
heavily modulated through an organism’s interaction
with its environment (Feder 1999, Krebs & Bettencourt
1999). Though studies have documented variation in
levels of Hsps in the field (Feder & Hofmann 1999), few
have transplanted organisms between environments to
examine alteration in the HSR in nature (Tedengren et
al. 1999, Dahlhoff et al. 2001). In this study we use the
rocky intertidal zone as a model system for investigat-

ing source environment effects on the HSR. Intertidal
areas present a unique opportunity to investigate bio-
chemical plasticity as the population distributions are
compressed in the vertical direction, along the tidal
gradient. Thus survival at the upper shore limit may be
mediated by wholly different organismal traits than
survival at the lower shore limit, though these micro-
habitats may be separated by only a few meters. Here
we examine the HSR in the California mussel Mytilus
californianus (Conrad) an abundant, habitat-forming
organism with a history of ecological and physiological
study (Bayne 1976, Gosling 1992).

Mytilus californianus dominates the mid intertidal
zone on temperate rocky shores of the northeastern
Pacific Ocean (Paine 1974, Menge 2000, Sagarin &
Gaines 2002). The upper tidal level limits of M. califor-
nianus distribution are hypothesized to be set by inter-
acting physical stresses such as thermal stress, desic-
cation and emersion time (Bayne et al. 1976, Suchanek
1978, Tsuchiya 1983, Iwasaki 1995). Mussels tolerate
emersion by reducing their metabolic rate and using
anaerobic metabolic pathways (Bayne 1976, Bayne et
al. 1976, Widdows et al. 1979, Widdows & Shick 1985).
High intertidal mussels may compensate for longer
emersion times with increased metabolic rates (Moon
& Pritchard 1970). Despite mechanisms for physiologi-
cal compensation during and after aerial emersion,
mussel body temperatures can rise to the level where
protein damage occurs (Hofmann & Somero 1995).
Mussel body temperatures are consistently higher in
the upper portion of the bed as compared to the lower,
and mortality due to heat events has been observed to
be greater in high intertidal areas (Tsuchiya 1983,
P. M. Halpin & G. E. Hofmann unpubl. data), indicating
heat stress increases with shore height. In contrast, the
lower vertical limit of M. californianus’ distribution is
set through species interactions such as predation (Coe
& Fox 1942, Paine 1976, Menge et al. 1994, Robles
1997). 

Previous investigations of intertidal mussels re-
vealed inter- and intra-specific differences in the HSR.
For example, in a comparison of 2 congeneric species,
the more southerly distributed Mytilus galloprovin-
cialis had lower levels of Hsp70 and higher induction
temperatures after 8 wk of cold acclimation than did its
northern congener M. trossulus (Hofmann & Somero
1996a), indicating genetic, non-plastic differences in
the HSR. Within a species, M. californianus collected
from different microhabitats within a site can have
significantly different levels of Hsp70 isoforms and
induction temperatures (Roberts et al. 1997, Helmuth &
Hofmann 2001, Halpin et al. 2002). Mussels within
populations of several species alter Hsp levels over
seasonal and shorter time scales (Hofmann & Somero
1995, Buckley et al. 2001, Halpin et al. 2002), demon-
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strating temporal plasticity in adults within their micro-
habitat. 

Here we investigate differences in the HSR between
mussels inhabiting the upper and lower edges of their
vertical intertidal distribution, and the plasticity of that
response. We investigate 2 predictions: (1) mussels at
the upper vertical limit of their distribution will have
higher levels of Hsp72 and higher induction tempera-
tures; (2) due to potential limits to physiological plas-
ticity, the biochemical response to stress, i.e. Hsp72
levels and threshold induction temperatures, of mus-
sels transplanted between the edges of their vertical
distribution will more closely resemble mussels from
their source environment than mussels from the new
environment. To test these hypotheses, we conducted
a transplant experiment between the upper and lower
edges of a mussel bed in Oregon.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site. Experiments were conducted at Strawberry
Hill, Oregon, USA (44° 15’ N, 124° 6’ 36” W, NAD27). The
site consists of broad rocky benches where the California
mussel Mytilus californianus dominates the mid inter-
tidal zone, forming dense beds (Menge 1992, Menge et
al. 1997a,b). The study area included a low-bed area at
the lower tidal edge of M. californianus distribution, and
a high-bed area at the upper edge. Previous measures of
mussel body temperatures from the central Oregon coast
indicate a peak during mid-summer (Elvin & Gonor
1979, Helmuth 2002). Thus we began the transplant ex-
periment in May, as climate conditions transitioned into
spring, and ended in August.

Transplant experiment. To compare the plasticity of
the HSR in mussel populations at a small spatial scale,
we performed a reciprocal transplant experiment on
May 25, 2001, at Strawberry Hill, OR. Adult mussels of
5 to 7 cm length were collected from the high-bed and
low-bed areas of the mussel zone. Mussels were
tagged by placing a small amount of marine epoxy
(Z-spar) on the mussel shell and embedding a labeled
plastic tag (Dymo label), color-coded for tidal height.
Twenty mussels were transplanted per treatment.
Treatments were transplants (1) from the high-bed to
the low-bed (HL), (2) from high-bed back into the
high-bed (HH), (3) from the low-bed to the high-bed
(LH), and (4) from the low-bed back into the low-bed
(LL). Mussels were transplanted by firmly placing
them anterior end down at haphazard locations within
the designated mussel bed area. They were held in
place by the surrounding mussels until they could re-
attach via byssal thread production. We designated 6
mussels as our collection number after consideration of
the logistical constraints of measuring many induction

temperature profiles over a short time period. We
transplanted excess mussels to compensate for losses
that might occur if mussels dislodged before they could
adequately reform their byssal thread attachment. At
the start of the experiment, 6 mussels from each area
were collected to establish a baseline for the physio-
logical measurements described below (hereafter
natural population, high and low, May; coded as NPH-
May and NPL-May, respectively). During August 2001,
6 mussels from each of the 4 transplant treatments
were collected for analysis with the exception of the LL
treatment, where only 4 tagged individuals could be
found. In addition to the transplants, 6 untagged,
unmanipulated mussels were also collected from the
high-bed and the low-bed for analysis (NPH-Aug and
NPL-Aug, respectively). Induction temperatures and
total levels of Hsp70 isoforms (Hsp72 and Hsc75) were
determined for collected mussels.

Threshold induction temperatures. To detect the de
novo synthesis of Hsp70 in response to heat stress, we
metabolically labeled gill tissue in vitro. Gills were
dissected out of living mussels, separated into 8
subsections and placed in 1 ml of artificial seawater
(ASW). Additional gill tissue was flash frozen on dry
ice for subsequent immunochemical detection of
Hsp70 (see below). The 8 sub-samples of live gill tissue
were exposed separately to temperatures of 11, 15, 19,
22, 23.3, 24.8, 27 and 30°C for 1 h. After exposure, live
tissue was held at 11°C and incubated with 27.5 µCi of
35S-labeled cysteine/methionine for 4 h. After 4 h, tis-
sue was rinsed twice in ASW and homogenized in
200 ml SDS homogenizing buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 6.8; 4% sodium dodecyl sulfate; 1 mmol l–1 ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid, EDTA; 1 mmol l–1 phenyl-
methylsulfonylfluoride, PMSF). At this point, tissue
was no longer metabolically active. Homogenates
were heated at 100°C for 5 min, and centrifuged at
14000 × g for 15 min. Supernatants were retained for
analysis, and stored at –20°C. Total counts of incorpo-
rated amino acid were determined with a scintillation
counter. Samples containing equal amounts of radioac-
tivity were loaded onto a 10% polyacrylamide gel and
separated using SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis (SDS-PAGE). Gels were soaked in EN3HANCE
autoradiography enhancer (PerkinElmer) for 1 h, then
dried and exposed for 15 h at –70°C to X-ray film
(Kodak MS Film) in conjunction with an intensifying
screen (Kodak Biomax TranScreen LE). Developed
films were quantified by scoring the sub-samples visu-
ally. The induction temperature was recorded as being
between the highest experimental temperature with
no band in the 70 kDa range and the lowest tempera-
ture with a band. For example in Fig. 1, no bands in the
70 kDa range occur in samples incubated at or below
23.3°C, and do occur in all samples incubated at or
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above 24.8°C. Therefore, Hsp70 induction occurs at a
temperature between 23.3 and 24.8°C. 

Hsp70 isoform levels. To quantify levels of Hsp70
isoforms in collected mussels, tissue preparation, pro-
tein determination, and Western blotting analysis were
performed as described previously (Hofmann & So-
mero 1995, Helmuth & Hofmann 2001, Halpin et al.
2002), except for the following. Proteins were electro-
phoretically separated on a 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel (5 µg protein per lane). Each gel also contained a
sample of Mytilus californianus gill tissue homogenate
(5 µg) pooled from animals heat shocked in the labora-
tory as a standard and positive control, and prestained
molecular weight markers (kaleidoscope prestained
standards, broad range; Biorad). Proteins were trans-
ferred for 1 h at 100 V to nitrocellulose membrane
(Osmonics NitroBind 45 µm) using the wet transfer
method in a Mini-Transblot unit (Biorad) in a transfer
buffer containing 25 mmol l–1 Tris base, 192 mmol l–1

glycine and 20% methanol. After development in
SuperSignal according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions (Pierce), blots were covered in plastic wrap, visu-
alized in a Versadoc multi-imager (Biorad) and quanti-
fied using QuantityOne software. Two isoforms could
be visualized on the blots for each sample, the consti-
tutive isoform Hsc75 and the inducible isoform Hsp72
(Helmuth & Hofmann 2001). Intensity of sample bands

was divided by intensity of the M. californianus stan-
dard to allow comparison between gels.

Statistical analysis. To analyze the relative amount
of Hsp72 and Hsc75, data were log transformed to
achieve normality (Shapiro-Wilkes Goodness of Fit
test, p[<W] = 0.1967). Hsp72 and Hsc75 levels in nat-
ural populations of mussels from the high- and the low-
bed at the beginning and end of the experiment were
compared separately using 2-way ANOVA with time
(May, August) and level (high-bed, low-bed) as factors.
For mussels collected in August, Hsp72 and Hsc75
were compared using 1-way ANOVA with group as
the factor (HH, HL, LH, LL, NPH-Aug and NPL-Aug).
For all ANOVAs and t-tests, variances across groups
were not significantly different, meeting ANOVA
assumptions, except for the comparison of natural pop-
ulation Hsc75 levels. Induction temperature data are
presented as descriptive of the range of temperature
over which a collection group begins de novo synthesis
of Hsp72.

RESULTS

Within the natural population, mussels displayed in-
duction patterns that indicate potential effects of mi-
crohabitat and time (Fig. 2). Across the group, mussels
began de novo synthesis of Hsp72 between 15 and
30°C. In May, mussels from both the high- and low-bed
areas exhibited similar patterns of induction, initiating
synthesis between 23.3 and 30°C (Fig. 2A). One mussel
from NPL-May could not be quantified, as tissue from
the highest temperature treatments produced no
radiolabeled protein, including proteins typically ex-
pressed at all temperatures (see Fig. 1), indicating pos-
sible tissue death during labeling. However, no Hsp72
was synthesized at lower temperatures with good la-
beling, indicating an induction temperature over
24.8°C. This individual was excluded from analysis of
induction temperature, but included in analysis of iso-
form levels, as sample damage was unrelated to the
sample collected for western blotting. Mussels col-
lected from the low-bed in August had lower induction
temperatures (15 to 23.3°C) than those from the high-
bed (22 to 30°C) and those from the low- and the high-
bed collected in May (Fig. 2B). The mussels collected
from the high-bed area in August included 2 individu-
als that showed synthesis of Hsp72 at all experimental
temperatures, indicating that these individuals had
been heat shocked prior to collection and were already
synthesizing Hsps. This was also observed in 1 mussel
from the high- to high-bed (HH) experimental group.
These individuals were excluded from induction tem-
perature data, but included in analysis of endogenous
Hsp70 levels.
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Fig. 1. Mytilus californianus. Threshold induction tempera-
ture in a single experimental mussel transplanted from the
high portion of the mussel bed back into the high portion of
the mussel bed (HH treatment group). Each lane contains
35S-radiolabeled tissue homogenate from one incubation tem-
perature (labeled at top of lanes) . In this example, de novo
synthesis of Hsp72 occurs in samples incubated at 24.8, 27,
and 30°C (boxed temperatures, top right arrow). Note also
that de novo synthesis of a lower molecular weight Hsp
(approx. 33 kDa) also begins at and above 24.8°C (lower right 

arrow). Left arrows indicate protein size (kDa)
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In the experimental groups, the induction temperatures
of the within-level transplants (HH, LL, Fig. 3A) and the
low to high (LH, Fig. 3B) transplant group closely resem-
ble the patterns observed in mussels from the natural
populations collected concurrently in August (Fig. 2B).
Specifically, mussels collected from the low-bed (NPL-
Aug , Fig. 2B; LL, Fig. 3A) began de novo synthesis of
Hsp72 at lower temperatures than those collected from
the high-bed (NPH-Aug, Fig. 2B; HH and LH, Fig. 3). In
contrast, the mussels transplanted from the high- to the
low-bed displayed induction temperatures that
spanned a broad range, from 15 to 27°C (Fig. 3B). This
12°C range is broader than the 8°C range observed in the
group with next greatest value (in NPH-Aug, Fig. 2B).

Our results revealed small-scale spatial and tem-
poral differences in levels of the inducible isoform,
Hsp72, in mussels (Fig. 4, ANOVA, r2 = 0.36, model p =
0.0437). Bed level affected levels of Hsp72 in natural
populations (2-way ANOVA; time, p = 0.1697; level,
p = 0.0091; level × time, p = 0.9314). In comparing
groups within the August collection of experimental

and natural populations, differences between groups
were marginally non-significant (1-way ANOVA, p =
0.0647), although the trend was for higher Hsp72 lev-
els in mussels collected from the high-bed (Fig. 4).
When grouped by bed level, e.g. grouping LH, HH and
NPH-Aug together, high-bed mussels had significantly
higher levels of Hsp72 than those collected from the
low-bed (t-test, r2 = 0.24, p = 0.0045). 

For the constitutive isoform, Hsc75, mussels from the
natural population exhibited slight variation in space
and time (Fig. 5, ANOVA, r2 = 0.33, model p = 0.0616).
Hsc75 tended to vary with time (p = 0.0496), and with
tidal level (p = 0.0513). The level × time interaction was
not significant (p = 0.416). In the August collections of
experimental and natural populations, groups differed
from each other (ANOVA, p = 0.0392). Similar to
Hsp72 levels, when combined, high groups (NPH-Aug,
HH, LH) differed from low groups (NPL-Aug, HL, LL)
(t-test, r2 = 0.24, p < 0.0041), indicating that differences
between high- and low-bed Hsc75 might be more
clearly distinguished with greater sample sizes.
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Fig. 2. Mytilus californianus. Induction temperature profiles
of mussels from natural populations. De novo synthesis of
Hsp72 versus temperature °C for natural population mussels
collected from high and low areas of the mussel bed in
(A) May and (B) August. For all collection groups, N = 6, ex-
cept for NPL-May where N = 5, and NPH-Aug, where N = 4
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DISCUSSION

The induction temperature for Hsp70 synthesis has
previously been shown to vary in response to recent
thermal history. Blue mussels Mytilus trossulus exposed
to colder or warmer conditions, both in nature and in ex-
periments, exhibit altered induction temperatures and
Hsp70 levels (Buckley et al. 2001). However, species-
specific differences exist in the HSR, such as between
the northerly distributed M. trossulus and the southerly
distributed M. galloprovincialis, indicating a funda-
mental inflexibility that limits physiological plasticity
(Hofmann & Somero 1996a). Our results indicate that the
HSR in M. californianus is highly plastic within the
natural environment over small spatial scales (m). The
induction temperature profile of mussels transplanted
into the high-bed from the low-bed (23.3 to 30.0°C,

Fig. 3B), closely resembled that of mussels transplanted
back into the high-bed (24.8 to 27.0°C, Fig. 3A) and un-
manipulated mussels from the high-bed (22.0 to 30.0°C,
Fig. 2B). In contrast, mussels transplanted from the high-
bed into the low-bed induced Hsp72 synthesis over a
broad range (15.0 to 27.0°C, Fig. 3B), broader than the
low-to-low transplanted mussels (19.0 to 23.3°C, Fig. 3A)
and almost as broad as all other mussels collected in Au-
gust combined (15.0 to 30.0°C, Figs. 2B & 3). These mus-
sels display a range of response to their new environ-
ment with some mussels more closely resembling
individuals from their native environment, the high-bed,
and others resembling individuals from their new envi-
ronment. This suggests that, while highly plastic, some
constraints on the HSR may exist in organisms from
closely spaced but physically disparate microhabitats
such as the high and low shore.
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Few previous studies have transplanted organisms
within the natural environment to examine alteration
in the HSR, though previous studies on marine animals
have compared field to laboratory acclimated organ-
isms (Tomanek & Somero 1999, 2002, Buckley et al.
2001), or compared field-collected organisms from dif-
ferent microhabitats and collection periods (Hofmann
& Somero 1995, Roberts et al. 1997, Halpin et al. 2002).
In one of the few examples, Mytilus edulis trans-
planted from the Baltic to North Sea and subsequently
exposed to copper in the laboratory, exhibited stress
protein levels similar to mussels native to the North
Sea site (Tedengren et al. 1999), indicating that the
stress response to pollutants is highly plastic over a
large spatial scale. Over a smaller spatial scale, indi-
viduals of the whelk species Nucella ostrina from a
common source population outplanted into experi-
mental cages placed in different within-site habitats
(exposed and protected from wave action), and to a site
with poorer prey quality, had Hsp70 levels that dif-
fered between habitats and sites as well as over time
(Dahlhoff et al. 2001). Provision of shelter from heat
stress (shade) lowered Hsp70 expression (Dahlhoff et
al. 2001). Our results, of a fully reciprocal transplant,
indicate that individuals from microhabitats only
meters apart can have significantly different Hsp72
and Hsc75 levels over time, as has been observed pre-
viously in this species (Roberts et al. 1997, Halpin et al.
2002). Though the small spatial scale was small, it
encompassed the intertidal vertical range of the mus-
sels, showing that magnitude of spatial scale may not
reflect magnitude of response.

In Mytilus californianus, the inducible and constitu-
tive forms of Hsp70 can be visualized in a western
blot due to differences in molecular mass (Roberts et
al. 1997, Helmuth & Hofmann 2001). This creates an
advantage in the use of M. californianus as a ‘model’
marine organism, as one can explicitly test hypothe-
ses about the inducible, stress-specific isoform,
Hsp72. Here we observed that both the constitutive
and inducible forms of Hsp70 were expressed at
higher levels in high-bed mussels. The higher levels
of Hsp72 are a direct indication that these mussels
were experiencing greater protein damage than low-
bed mussels. Additionally, we observed that 3 mus-
sels from the high-bed (2 from NPH-Aug and 1 from
HH), but none from the low-bed, were heat shocked
and synthesizing Hsp72 prior to their collection. This
supports the hypothesis that high-bed mussels are at
greater risk of thermal damage. The constitutive
form, while not specifically synthesized in response to
protein damage, can nonetheless confer increased
thermal tolerance (Feder & Hofmann 1999), which
may help to explain its increased levels in high-bed
mussels. However, elevated levels may also indicate

other processes requiring enhanced protein chaper-
oning capacity, such as elevated levels of protein
turnover.

The mechanisms that underlie the plasticity in the
temperature of transactivation of Hsp genes are not
entirely understood. However, the plasticity is most
likely related to the behavior of a key transcriptional
factor, heat shock factor 1 (HSF1) and its interaction
with regulatory processes in the cell (for a review see
Morimoto, 1998). Key among these appears to be the
temperature-responsiveness of the activity of HSF1
itself. In marine gobies, the temperature of HSF1 acti-
vation changes with acclimation temperature of the
fish, although how the temperature change transduces
to changes in gene expression remains unclear (Buck-
ley et al. 2001, Buckley & Hofmann 2002). Research in
model systems has supported a ‘cellular thermometer’
model where Hsps act as regulatory molecules and
mediate the ability of HSF1 to activate stress-inducible
Hsp gene expression, thereby controlling their own
expression via a negative feedback loop (Craig &
Gross 1991, Morimoto 1998). This regulatory hypothe-
sis leads to the prediction that total cellular levels of
Hsps should correlate with Hsp induction tempera-
tures such that, as Hsps increase in concentration, the
Hsp threshold induction temperature should be driven
higher. Again in a study on marine gobies, this rela-
tionship has been observed—higher levels of Hsps
correlated with the alterations in HSF1 activity and
Hsp gene activation (Buckley & Hofmann 2004). Like-
wise, supporting evidence for a regulatory role of Hsp
levels in Hsp induction temperature was also found in
marine snails (Tegula spp., Tomanek 2002). Finally,
although the current study does not provide data
regarding the change in HSF1 activity, our data do
indicate that mussels are able to shift their Hsp gene
expression patterns within a period of 12 wk, the dura-
tion of this experiment. Although the rate of change of
the ‘thermostat’ in mussels is unknown, it has been
shown to change relatively quickly—in the order of
days in the marine snail Tegula rugosa (M. Dueck & G.
E. Hofmann unpubl. data).

In summary, our investigation demonstrates that the
HSR is highly plastic over small spatial scales and
between physically distinct microhabitats. Induction
temperatures, and the inducible and constitutive forms
of Hsp70 changed with microhabitat. Mussels within
the higher intertidal portions of their range experience
higher levels of protein damage than those from the
low-bed, as indicated by higher Hsp72 levels. How-
ever, the large range of induction temperatures exhib-
ited by mussels transplanted from the high-bed to the
low-bed give an indication that some individuals may
have limits on their ability to adjust their HSR to new
environments. 
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